COUNCIL DISTRICT 9

Polling Division 942 - D A Y S P R I N G
Comprised of ALL of Dayspring EXCEPT for the addresses listed below:
  • Brookside Dr, Dayspring
  • Rhodenizer Lake Rd, Dayspring

Last Approved Revision: April 2016

Polling Division 943 – R H O D E S C O R N E R
Comprised of Rhodes Corner.

Last Approved Revision: April 2016

Polling Division 944 – U P P E R L A H A V E
Comprised of Upper LaHave, Middle LaHave, Grimms Settlement, and Crouses Settlement.

Last Approved Revision: April 2016

Polling Division 945 - R I V E R P O R T
Comprised of Riverport, Lower LaHave, and East LaHave.

Last Approved Revision: April 2016

Polling Division 946 – R O S E B A Y
Comprised of Rose Bay, Lower Rose Bay, Kingsburg, and Upper Kingsburg.

Last Approved Revision: April 2016
COUNCIL DISTRICT 9

Polling Division 947 – FEIETZEN SOUTH
Comprised of Feltzen South, Bayport, Indian Path, and Tanners Settlement; plus a portion of First South as listed below:

- Highway 332, First South (civic numbers 1980 to 2044)

Last Approved Revision: April 2016
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